Faculty Senate Curricula Committee
Meeting Agenda
April 1, 2016
Technology & Education Center (TECH), Room 120 from 10:00am – 12:00pm

1. Approval of the agenda for Friday, April 1, 2016
2. Approval of the notes from March 11, 2016

3. Forms TABLED from previous meetings
   a. B1731: Form B from Psychology to create Latent Variable Modeling, PSY 604 (3)
   b. B1758: Form B from Psychology to create Advanced Latent Variable Modeling, PSY 605 (3)
   c. B1720: Form B from Communication & Journalism to create Teaching Communication for C&J Teaching Assistants, CJ-584 (1)
   d. B1781: Form B from Art History to create Art History Capstone, ARTH-498 (0)
   e. C1719: Form C from Art History to revise BA Art History

4. Forms B
   a. B1811: Form B from Community & Regional Planning to create Pueblo Design and Planning, CRP 540 (3)
   b. B1812: Form B from Community & Regional Planning to create Navajo Design and Planning, CRP 541 (3)
   c. B1813: Form B from Community & Regional Planning to create Contemporary Indigenous Arch, CRP 546 (3)
   d. B1807: Form B from Psychology to create Analysis of Data, PSY 606 (3)
   e. B1552: Form B from Sociology to create International Political Sociology, SOC 512 (3)
   f. B1648: Form B from Educational Specialties to create Advanced Field Experience in Applied Behavior Analysis, SPCD 594 (3)
   g. B1349: Form B from Educational Specialties to create Advanced Field Experience in Applied Behavior Analysis Lab, SPCD 594L (3)

5. Forms C
   a. C1834: Form C from Civil Engineering to revise Master of Construction Management degree
   b. C1822: Form C from Computer Science to revise Master of Science in Computer Science - Plan III
   c. C1808: Form C from BA/MD Program to revise Health, Medicine, and Human Values Joint Requirements

6. New Business
   a. Update on Diversity and Inclusion UG Degree Requirements
   b.

7. Adjourn. Next meeting: **April 15, 2016**